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Alorning, by E. 0. Goonnugt! at $2 Per
autism, in adimnoe.

aoVEItIISEMENTS,= exceeding fifteen
1,.1cs are insorted.at TEN oars per line for,
iyst, insertion, and pm mats perline for
absequent insertions. Specialnotioes
Tted before Marriages -and Deaths, wal
charged sirrEck aimsper,line for each
~.rtion. All resolutions ofAziociaticiris ;

...rzunications of litnitiad or individual
:..ircst,and noticesof Marriages orDeaths

::ding five lines, are charged pas bins

1 Year. 6 mo. S,mo.
...s'7s $4O • $3O
... 40 - 25, 16

10 . 5
'" A :Caution, Lost andFound, and other
Ivertisements, not exceeding,‘lo lines,
ive weeks, or less; .$1 60

aiiii.strator's .ScExeentor'is Notices.,.2 00
itor's Notices 2 50

.-111L'SS Cards, five lines, (per year)..s 00
,i.srehants and others, advertising their

1.,e-Lti, will ho charged t2O. They

IME!

Alitied to .1 column," pnfined exclusive-
business, withVrivilege of change.

Advertisingilieall eases exclusive of

-e:iption to the paper...
.)13 PRINTING'of ovary kind, in Plain
Fancy colors, done with neatness and

...atch. Handbills, 81,01 A, Cards, Pam-
of every variety and styl.e,prin-

.at the shorfeit notice. The REROUTES
-Tie, has just been re-fitted with Power

and every thing in the Printing
can be executed in the most artistic

..11er and at tile lowest rates. TERM-
,

UtIABLY CASH.

earbs.
EORGE b. .MONTANYB; AT-

\.4 TORNEIi ;, A 2' LA W—Office corner of
:in and Pine streets, opposite Portrr's Drag

re.

FOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
Otters his professional services to the citi-

of Prenchtoma and vicinity. Calls prompt-
tt•oded to.

May 28, 1867.-Iys

V" T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law,
• Towanda, P. Office with iVm:Wat-

....l,, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or.
•• Court basiness and settlement of dean-
! '•- estatbs.

t latent & MORROW, Attorneys
of Lino, Towanda, Penn'a,
wide: sighed having associated themselves

t _ • trer in the practice of Law, offer their pro-
, --• I...services to the public.

LYSSES MERCUR P. D. MORROW.
rrh :2,1865. .

• lATtucK & 'EOK, ATTORNEYS AT
,

I ,IIV. Offices :—ln Patton Block,Towanda,
block, 'Athena, Pa: They may be

I:trd at either place.
;..r. PATRICK, apll3 W. A. PECK.

13. NI e.K.EA_N, A TTORNEY &

c o LASE L.LOR AT •LAW, Towsn-
,_ . i•a. Particular attention paid to business

0rplians. Court. July 20, 1666.

ENRY FEET, .Attgrney at Law,
Towan la, Pa. jun27, 66.

WESTON, 'DENTIST.—
," °nice in Patton's Block, over Gore's Drug

&ors. Ijan6B

v.4I);VARD OVERTON ;Jr., Attor-
Liar, Towanda, Pa- Office In the

July 13,180.

Dll. ii. DA.viEs, LERAYSVILLE, PA.
11.1, peidianeutly located tat the office

urcieliioccupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
proless'on.• May 9, 1867.

i O.IIN N. CAIIIFF, ATTORNEY
IV, Towanda, Pa. Also; Govern-

nt ,-,ant for the collection of Pensions, Back
and i;ounty.

is No charge unlels successful. Office ova
~.• PJ hee and Noes Room.. Dec. 1,18.64.

B. DEWITT, PHYSICIAN
i.Nri SUGGEON.—May be's-found during the

,!.,v -unless otherwise etigagedort Main-st.., a
1..r. ;.elow Codding & Russell's. Real•

ce corner of 14ilium au.l Dv/4.41°11.5ta., late,
c cc )ied by E. A. Parsons.-
T la, April 2S, 1867.-I.'.

D. STILES, M. D:, Physician and
Snrgcon, would announce to the people of

7 :r.•-• ilerough and vicinity, thathe has pertaa-
,,ktiyilocatc i at the place formerly occupied by
1,•. !; , W. Stone, for the practice of his profes-

l'in-ticular attention given to the treat-
ret:••!t ot women and children, as also to the prac-
,., • of operative and minor surgery. Oct. 2,'66.

It. ,l'lt_saT has removed, to State
"—I street, (first above B. S., Russell de-"Co's

i:-.• '4). Persons from a distance desirous of con-.g him. will be -most likely to find him on
thy of each week. Especial attention,will

Eivea to surgical cases, and the extraction of
ezt h. gas or Etter administered when desired.

July 18; 1866. D. S. PRATT, M. D.

00CTOR CHAS.' F. PAINE.-Of
lice in GORE'S Drtig Store, Towanda, Pa.

'lll4 promptly attended to at'all hours.
•iwanda, November 28, 1868.

MEEKSj-AUCTIONEER.
21_4 All letters addreseil to him at Sugar Run,
i!radfot.l Co. ga., will renelve prompt attention.

VRANCIS E. POT, Painter, Toro-
• anda,•Pa, with 10.Years experience. is con.

:lent he can give the best satisfaction in Paint-
.; Griiuin6, Staining, Glazing, Papering

43-Particular attention paid to Jobbing in the
try. April 9, 1866.

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
ej •.I.'silder.—All kinds of Architectural de-
. :33 arnihhed. "Ornamental work in Stone,
.:.in and Wood. Office on Main street, over

v.I S Co.'s Bank. Attention given to Itrt-
• ' Arc hi lecture, Edell' as laying out of grounds,

- Apia I, 1867.—1y.

,IJNEWELL,
COUNTY. SURVEYOR,

0- 11, Drat:lord Co. • Pa„ will promptly attend
~1 liavrawis in his line. Phrtacular attention

ing and establishing old dispn-
lso to sarveying ornllunpattented
as warrants are obiiiined. myl7

.

1,5 s ,nc

VT :
• 'Pull

A Asn'

RSEY WATKINS, Nothry
,lie is prepared to ;take Deposi•
),v,lodge the Exe‘.,tition ,of Deeds,
-.ower- of attorney, and an other
Affidavits and other pipers may
fore me.

osite the Banking House of B. S.
a few doors north of the Ward.

Towanda, Pa., Jan„,l4, '1867.

BPS

rnmenis
ra to

Office Ap

D•. KNAPP,
WAteh Maker and Dealer in Gents and Ladies

ci.es Chnins Mid Finger Rings,Glocks, Jew-
lry, (had l'en4„Spectaelei, Silver ware, Plat-

e! wire-, Ilolltiw ware, Thimbles; Sewing Ma-
chines. dud, other goods belonging to a Jewel-
ry Store. '

Perticular attention paid to Repairing, at
ii old piave near the Post Mee, Waverly, N.

Dec. 3,1866.—tf.

01IN MORAY,_
Antsr, AND PHOTOGRAPHER

Will promptly attend to all business in Ills line.
spccial attention given to Landscape and &ere-
vcopie Photography. Views of Fulfil, Red-
deneeg, Stores, Public Buildings, Anita's, Ids-

atf; taken in the best manner.
Partieithriattention given to the novel andugutitul stere-copic representation of objects.
Orden* rectived at Wood & Ilarding's Photo-

4raphic Art GalleryrTowanda.
1owa:uda , April 23, 1867s—yl.

- .

put- UNDERSIGNED HAVE
opened a Banking House 'in Towanda, un-

thr the nadfd— c: G. F. MASON I CO.
They are":prepared to draw Bills of Ex-

Ouage, and make collections in New York,
hiladelphia, and all portions of the United
..tNs, asalso England, Germany, and France.

To Lean moner,—receive ,deposits , and to do a
Foneral Banking business.

G F. Mason was one of the late firm of
Laporte, Maim A Co., of Towanda, Pa.,and
I)is knowledge of the business, men of Bradford
and adjoining 'Connties,and having been in thewaking brisirpk,i'lor about fifteen yelusomike

his hones a desirable one, through which to
ta,alfe-coileetio .

G. F. MASON,
A. G. MASON.Tou-cada, Oct, 1, 1868

PIIE ASTORYIRE INSURANCE
I of New York....Agency forBradford Co.

_ CAPITAL $400,000.
Dividend for ISCG;ICE-per cent.

MONTANyE it:WARD.Towanda. July 25,1867. E
ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF VO•

cal and instrumental music eonstantly_on
hand mull, NEWS'BOOK.

D.

• 4:3EOEtI
=II

VOLUME XXVIII.
WO; /Snide anb lusur,

MONTANYE WA
-17-14
P. ESTATE lAGENO

Offer kale the following_properties at •
prices anAl upon favorable tenas

AAratirLn Ittiatie InGloucester
New Jersey. Contain iU 448 acres, 511from Malaga Station, Canid.en and Ca ,Railway. - : f
„

•

The ” Blue Anchor" •ptoperts in
township, Camden countyN. Y. Co
3500 acres.To be sold in iota.

•

Potter County Hes. •• bared
with Pine, Hemlock, Ash, Cherry: an hardwoods asfollows • -

; ; •

• tracteiNo. 4763, Contaltdatte 990 ;No.
47645, 090 acres—betimes ilmt •an east
forks of the Slnnamahanhig lin Wharto and
Sylvania townships. • ;

Tracts No. 4787, 990 scrOsi_No. 41acres; No. 4698. 400 acresOFttarton
Creek. Hie of Appok headlrsten of

•r - ITracts No. 5917, 1100 sprat •N. 572
acres •, No. 5823, 1100 acres ;No. '592
acres 75 perches : No. 5912, 1100 • -I5930, 1100 acres ; No. 5938; 1100
5929, 1100; in Whartots and Stewards=
ships on head waters Kettle: Creek,a
branch. /

Tracts No. 4717, 196 screoi 4729, 990Appot and Btowardson to*nhips, n -

Nettle Crecy.

Tracts No. 4920, 837 geni; 4924 81
Wharton township ,

maln'braneb, Sinn
ing. • ;:

Two hundred and sevenOt-thre &creel
first class coal land. Blakely townsh
zerno coanty; Pa., half war between
and Carbcindale. Very-near 'the Bailin)

O'ne thousand acres Brat class Ant
coal land about If miles north-east of •
Bane, In themlat of improvements.

About 1000 acres of ha In ;hledfo
ship, Burlington county; New - Jersey
four miles north from Jackuon 1-anctio
Camden and Atlantic and Delairare an
tan Bay Railways.; Valuable mlll_ seat
or three houses, stable,barns, Ao.,
growth of timber, never failing !rater.fall 15or 16feet overshot.; :Price, $2O
One-third may remain.

Delaware Farms and Penzulyliania
Descriptions and directions given on
tion.

A valuable Country Beni near-Vh
Splendid grounds and trees. 69 sores

WESTERN PROPERTY—.For sale
change. 120 acres of good land one t
bered. San Piere,Stark county, lowa.

Forty acres—of good la nd trith_ trait tk
ples, peaches,4leaps. s 25 acres ha
onehalf mile 'froth Sag

_
LPlere oa

Price UAL •-i; • •••'

• !

80 acres one mile from San Plere, o
timbered. No improve eats. - On
Price $BOO.

A steam mill piopeity irl Bariingto
ship, Bradford county. -A very desirab
bertng operation. ,

Eight parcels of land, centaintngd
100 acres, each partially timbered, and
ed suitable for farming or grazing.

House and Barn in good order and
of improved and timbered land, orcha
water. &e. Union township, Tiogaco
Northern Central Lailwly. For sale
time and easy terms.

26 Town Lots in Monroe Borough,
County, Pa.

- j
3,000 Acres Wild Thnliered laud.

county, Pa.
I

township,
122 Acres good Farming Land, 11,

Bradford, comfy +

• .

°Other timbered and iMproved p
Descriptions given on spit, • :salon. .

•

Tenements and improz4ed Real Es
wands Borough, and other properties.l

MONTANYE jBc WA: I
Execute[Conveyances,fulndsli Briefs
buy and sell Real Estate, -dolled re
lienstsurveyand exambre ail lands of

They are prepared to negotiate sales
homesteads, and properties especially .
ti capitalists ; to procure I advances
upon bond and mortgage, and to pro
wilries for those desiring to make, in
or securea home. They jrilt effect

INSIIICANO

In thebest known FIRE AND LIFE
NIES. They have exchu4hgenoyford andneighboring co to ea
panics in these several 4,6artments
awe, •

---t

•

Thosewho desire to law or sell fa
1 I •
;lasurimce agiAll who wish to effect;

'Allwho Beek permanent investme
future benefit of their fangliegi is
flmt-class Life Companies I

Capitalists dashing to buy, or sell
speculative properties; I

All wishing surveys and iixaminsti

All wishing_ gaudier upon Tel
ProPert7

All who wish to dotal lease or
Farms or Tenements,

Are respect:ay solicited_ ito entrust
peas to our Agency.

Farther particulate ler4died atour
• ; ;

Office, corners otMainl and Pine
D. 110 WBizarr w

P,..

sir PROPER'.

riwl

. REF'
Non.U. Mercer ,Towav*, Pi.
Non. WilliamEwell, Dloomahort'adii.C. L. Ward. Esq., . 1If. O.Komar1,1 '
G. P. Mason I Po. era, Towi
J. D. Nontanya,, da. j
Lathrop. Luddftton 03., New
Dickman Brothers, Ph Iptda.
Hon: John N. Doily_ 7 Wilkes
Charles Parrish, In Barre.
Hon. P.B.Streeter ilantroie, Pa.
TotriadkAlWU 9. 1.

Publishet.

~I
Natal lattg

GOING TO TUX DISTRICT SCHOOL,

Bare focit,bojaiul little girl; -
Shewith rosy cheek and awl, •

Hiss a behead brown and tan,
Stunk* little farmer man.
Old striker hat With brekan
Is the least that ixonhles him,.
As the ortnner-pail-he swinge, .
Full of mother's choicest things.

I 2 '
gaPPY little Pair Are theY,
Chatting blithely on the way,
Inthe•morning fresh and cool,
Goingto;the district school.
Fromthe shady farm-hones door
Mother watches, tillno more
She can follow—ont of sight
Thiiare gone, her heart's delight.

Can "ion see them sitting then,
On the benches hard and bare,

Tirodefeett swinging to and fro,
Conningn'er the lesson low ?

Sitting at the noon of school
By the gurgling streamletcool,
'Monglhe brakes and budding trees,
Bating up the bread and cheese! •

( '

Or with merry laugh and shout, .

When the boys and girls go out,
Books amipencils cast sway,
See tern jump, and swing, and play.

Hak ! the fertile on the pane,
flap and rap, and rap again,
Rushing in with cheeks aglow,
Half reluctantly thsygo.

Glide the busy hours away,
7`ill the jwarmsales western ray
Slants across the open door.
And the hours of schoolare o'er.

la the busy noon of life,• •
'Midst ilia restleis fever- strife, -

As your pathway shall divide,
From theroof-tree wandering.wide,
Memoriesof the morning hours,
'Bong of birds and beent of Sowers,
Bleat of lambs, and,song of 112,
Willcome sweetly o'eryou still.

efideatd Zdt.
Mrs, Rutherford's 'Governess.

A LOVE STORY.

She was standing under the veran-
da in the last sunset rays, with the
honey suckles dancing abov4 her
head. , A graceful head it was,
crowned with masses of brown' hair,-
parted simply over the smooth brow,
and gathered into a heavy knot. She
bad a wonderful beautiful face, too,
though the features were not perfect-
ly faultless; the mouth, folded in
full rich curves of melting scarlet
was still too wide to be strictly beau-
tiful ; and the chin, though clear-cut
and delicate, was too prominent.--
But the almost marvelous beauty of
the face was in the eyes ; large and
lustrous, and of the -deepest brown,
changing to a derkeri, hue with the
least emotion, and with a dreamy,
far away look in their depths, an ex-
pression ',that was not quite sadness,
but was still that "something that
makes think of tears,"

• Her complexion' was as clear and
creamy as the petals of a white rose,
and as colorless, too ; no flush ever
rose to stain "the white cheek;'and
the brow which the brown hair shad-
ed ;was as pure as a pow-drift.

She wore a dark gray dress, that
floated about her graceful figure in
heavy lustreless folds, its- sombre
plainness unrelieved by any orna-
ment. There was a little expression
of coldness in her face, haughtiness
it might have been, but for the look
of sweetness about the month and
the misty shadow of sadness in the
eyes.

She was a person who& yoti wouldlook at twice , meeting her anywhere
and always with a vague feeling of
pity, though.the determined, self-re-
liant-poise of the head, and the firm,
resolute lips asked for none. She
looked like a person who might have
lovedand hated passionately ; and,
you would- wonder -what had-frozen'
her into this torpid, indifferent, calm,
that the. placid inanimate face and
the dreamy eyes expressed.

A'ripple of song floated out from,
the open window of 'the drawing-
rrm. It was "Mignon's Song,"aung•
in a clear girlish voice, sweet and'
graceful, but ,without power -or path-
-013. It ceased, and a geiftleman step-
ped softly through the window into
the veranda where she stood. She
turned with a little start. .

" Why, Mr. Kingsley," she said,
" how quietlyyou came. Lthink you
must possess the Invinsible Prince's
wonderful cap, which gave the• pow-
er of moving without • touching the
earth, you know." _

" And it carried one wherever he
most wished to be, did it not ? e I do
not wonder that you think I wore it.
If I had, it would certainly 'have
brought me here, to your• side," look-
ing earnestly into her eyes.'

The dreamylook had not left them
yet, and her face had a bewildered
expresSion, as if she were wandering
in some far-off dreamland where his
voice could not reach her, or, if it
did, fell on heedless ears—ears that
listened to' other 'and more potent
voices. •

He saw that she did not heed his
earnest eyes nor the -tender tones of
his voice ; and he turned away with
an air' of perplexity and impatience.
For he wall not accustomed to hear
his words fall on heedless ears—this
Mr. Wallace Kingsley. He was a
noble-looking-man, of about five-and•
thirty, with something in his face
that , impressed one instantly -with
faith' and confidence in him ; it was

handsome face, but a strangely at-
tractive and 'interesting one ;;there
was an expressibn of not in the
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:BRADFORD '., PA:, OCTOBER i7,;11
high massive forehead,. and of
nese and strength of character in
month. ;. - H • •;,•-• _

rm.
the

. . ,years crushed a Ifeelinginmy heait;
and even the terrib e shockthat: calne .

afterward did not ove me. ' lie:woecarousing -one night ' 'th some of his,
boon companicins, 'wh tutlitiy got bi-
te a quarrel about so trifle, arid.

‘Ihe, my husband, „mad 'th excite-
ment and liquor, stabbed '

' e of the
Men, and killed him on - tli pot. I

r,
never saw him after - that 'n ht. ' I
don'tknow how he escape ' froin
them, but* he came ':home to , Me,
thoroughly sobered bihis terror,` and
told me what he had done, and lha
officers were already on hie track ;

but that he had friends, hie own fam-
ily, who, for the sake of their own
honor, if for no other .-reason, wmild

_
.He watched the brown eyes; where

-the shadow gre7 deeper awl, deeper,
for some. moments in silence ; then,
with a little tench o iinpatienbe in
his tone, he said, ."In , what enchant-
ed realms do you wander, Miss'
Brent? Per out of mortal, ken theyseem to be, and even- out of .the-
reach of mortal voices-to=day."

' She turned toward him, andithemisty trouble faded, out of: her leyes
as she answered, _" beglyour pardon
Mr. Kingsley, I heli4ve .1 was dreani-
ing. Whatwere you saying ?"

He ,made an effort at commonplace
conversation; not caring to repeatihe
tender words which bidd fallen on her
unlistening ears a few moments be-
fore. I • -

conceal him from detection. -

" And so he, went,' and left me ut-
terly penniless and alone. The wo-
man with whom - he hadiLodged was
very kind, andl staid 'wi her,a Icing
time ; I gotoome work, paid her
a, littlesomething for y board.
*as not unhappy while staid there.
I had no feeling, as I told you; bid
all hope and energy were dead. But
she—the woman with whom flta
lodged—died; and I . was obliged to
seek some refuge from starvation ;
my father was dead, and I had no
friends ; I saw Your sister's- advgr-
tisement for a governess, and I an-
swered it. I have been content here

Nina has. been singing to ine,"
he " Her voice , is very sweet,
but she sings. 'almost wholly.without
expression!'

' Yes, your-niece-sings ballads bet-
ter than the mournful pathetic songs
that she aspires, to, I think. No one
can sing 4' Mignon's Song," well who
148 not felt the pain ant} heaxtache,
the passionate grief and longing that
breathes through-it all like:a sorcow-ful, hopeless wail"' • `.,

" 4.nd yet you sing it ei4nisitely,"
he say'. ' Certainly no ode would

1?Th
imagineyou had antleredall that ter-
riblesbrrow and pain."

," yr she asked, with alittle
troll& inler voice. •

I have been awakeningfrom the sort
of dream into which 1 had fallen; 1
do not allow myself to think of the
past, nor of what my life might have
been but for the. terrible, mistake of

"4 scarcely know why, but you
hav always seemed to me one of
those persona who' led an imaginntive
sort of life, moving always iin a
dreamy, uncertain sadness, 'of pen-
sive thought and'aspect pale!,' like
Tennyson's Margaret,you kno*o and
whose sorrow, ` only sorrow's khadekeeps real sorrow far awayr-'Yon
move like a shadow in that steel gray
dregs. I don't think You care, for
beauty or luxury- in any form."

." you are mistaken, Mr. Kingsley
--indeed you are mistaken. Mtna-
turn is testhetic, craving real happi-
ness, gayety and joy and beauty. I
should like to live under those tropic
skies, flushing with radiant diaphan-
ous rays, purplet and >scarlet,. and
gold. And the beauty.-of the North-
ern 'lands, too, I longto see,; ,where
the ' red glare of the sun falls on
mountains of eternal snow, and shim-
.mers on bergs oftranslucent nrystal.
klike • bright scenes of joyous life,
too ; festal halls with flashing lights,
and tag sparkle of diamonds, full of
dazzfing, kticintillant rays,, and the
pure gleam of pearls and Opals, drifts
of foamy lace, and the shifting throng
of silks shimmering with rose-colored
lights."

my girlhood, but for the:suffering
that crushed youth; and liOper and
joy in my heait. You know now
why I have no heart to dress myself
n gay, bright robes, and that I Wear
thiii dark gray,dress as a sort of:em-
blem of my life—not like black, as a
token of deep sorrow and mourning
that may pass away—but of a sad-
ness that is calm and peaceful, but
utterly hopeless." •

The face into which she looked''as
she ceased speaking was pale: and
rigid, and the; lips • were tightly com-
pressed ; but he said quietly,.. in a
voice that was calm and unfaltering,
"You said that his--6-youF husband's
—name was Nelson ?" 4

" Arthur Nelson."
" You are sure that that was his

real name? Might he not haVe giv-
en you-an'assumed one ?"

"1 don'tsknow. 2ossibly; I never
thought of that," she said, in the
same tone of careless indifference.

"I have had some sorrow in, my
own life," he continued, in the same
qniet,gravetone—"a trouble strange-
ly like your Own. I had a cousin
who was left an orphan early—in
his- infancy,iudeed—and was brought
up with us, so that he was to Alice--

" But you don't care to wear those
shining silks and flashing jewels
yoUrself ; you would stand apart
from the brilliant scenes in your sob-
er, nun-like robes, lookingon inyofir
dreamy way, enjoying it, perhaps,
but not' with the eager thrqb and
thrill that Nina for instance,' would
feel, with no flush on 'your cheeks,
and no unwonted gleam in your
eyep."

',Perhaps so," She said, quietly.—
" I should like to Wear splendid
robes and . jewelry, because I 'like
harmony. There is no brightness in
my life, no gayety or joy in my heart.
I think they have gone ••from me for-
ever."

Mrs. Rutherford—and me like a
brother. He was abbot three years
younger than I—a bright, roguish
little fellow, the pet of the family;
but he grew up to be wild and dis-
sipated. He left his home when he
was sixteen years old, and for years
we heard nothing of him ; but at last
about two years ago, he came home
to us, seeking refuge and protection;
we could' gather nothing from his
wild story, except that he murdered'
some one, and that officers were fol-
lowing him. Of course we concealed
hith : the ties of blood are stronger
than the claims of justice. He staid
here ip this house, concealed for
months ; then we obtained a passage
for him to Europe, in a steamer
whose captain had been a friend to_
my father, and who concealed him
in his own state-room. We have
heard from him occasionally since."

He looked down into the pallid
face, into the dark eyes fixed upon
his face, with a look of wondering,
bewilbered indfuiry, and said, "His
name was Arthur Nelson Kingsley."

They stood there a moment in si-
lence. His face was very pale, and
his lips pressed rigidly together; but
there was the look on his face of one
who has struggled .with himself, a
sharp, -desperate struggle, and has
come off conqieror. -'

"Shall"Shall we 'go in?" he said, at

`" You are very young to speak so
hopelessly," he said ; then, with a
passionate eagerness in his voice, he
went on. " Miss Brent—Madeline,
won't you tell me what this grange
blight is which seems to have fallen
upon your life, crushing out its joy
and hope ? I love you, Madeline
my love gives me the right to know.

Or, if yOu 'will not tell me, give
me the right to woo back the sun-
shine to your heart and life... Be my
wife, Madeline."
- Inthe dim twilight that had fallen
upon the earth while they stood there
he could seethe pallor that stole ov-
er ,her face, the startled, terrified look
in ;her eyes.

" Oh; hush I you don't know what
you are saying. I cannot, must not
listen to you. If you only knew
Mr. Kingsley, I have noright to list-
.en,to you. I already am a wife."

;She did not heed his start of sur-

length,• as, caltilly as if their conver-
sation had been a commonplace chat;
"you are shivering inl this chilly airy

They passed through the low win-
dow into the lighted drawing-room.
At the further end of the room Mrs.
Rutherford was sitting, her little
form almost buried in the eapacidus
depth of a crimson melvet arm-chair.
A bright, prettrilittlewoman of
thirty-seven, with a .face very like
her brother's in features, very unlike
in expression•; she had bright black:
eyes, as, clear and sparkling as, if no
tears had ever dimmed them, and her
graceful 4ttle head was adorned with
a profusion of black ringlets and
bright cherry ribbons. She was evi-dently not at allone of those haughty,
arrogant 'dames who oppreSe meek
governesses, but. a _loving and ten-
der-hearted little woman, who . had
been very kind to the friendlesi gov-
erness, and had trusted'.her children

11to'her care without asking any qles7
tions as to her past life, which he
saw was painful for her to speak -

-

She ,could hardly understand the
served 'and 'self-reliant nature, so
ferent, front her own ; there v
depths in it which she could notfiith-
om.,bitt she seemed so pure and
goodthat she trusted her completely:
There must have-been • misfortnneln
her past life; she was sure thatlhele
'could have been no guilt.

Mr. Kingsley led her to-Mrs. Ruth-
erford'A side, `ind said,quietly, "Alice;
this is our cousin—this is ..drthui'swife." - - i.

.

prtse ; she did_ not once raise her
o,es to,the face whose pallor equal-
ed- that- of her owl; bat keeping
them fixed on the dalk [ Bhadow that
thicketed on 'the greenswarif, she went
on calmly and gravely, -like one who
relates a narrative of -commonplace`
incidents in which he has no person-
al interest. '

" Yes, I have deceived you all.—
Your sister engaged me as gover-
ness for her children without repre•
sentatiou ; she is kind and tender-
hearted, and she pitied my homeless
and friendless condition: I did not
tell her of 14 Marriage; 'because it
was so painful to me to speak of it.
I wished to forget it all, and go back
to my girlhood days, if I s could.' I
was married when was only six-
teen, against my father's will ; 4. was
scarcely more than a child, and will-
ful and foolish. ifhereves some ex-
cuse for me ; I had never known a

other's pare, and my father was al
tern grave- man \ viho, if he loved'

` e, nevershowed his affection by theI
f'rd words and tenderiere that win

child's love and confidence, and it
was so new and delightful to me'to
be loved - as I, thought he—Arthur
'lfelson—loved the i I think still that
be loved me as much as he was cap-
able of loving. •

"

• " We were married privatelyi and
I left my father's house. -He was
very kind to me at,first i, but, before

e had been married a year, I dis-i 'vered his true character ; he was
debtachee and a gambler, ,Some-
mu for 'weeks together I did not

See him I. and when he did ,come
'llome, it

!. .and
be with harsh:words

and oaths on his, lips. I think Ihe
jagony,l felt in those two terrible

And :after.. the first bewildered
moment had passed,. Mrs. R,uther-'
ford, coMprehending all, and think
ing all I-the misery the lonely 'girl
must have suffered, clasped- her-in
her arms, and kissed the pale:chcekr
and tears, the fait Madeline had abed
for-manY a day; tell from her eyes.
And so' her position in the- faMilY
was' clanged; yet she wouldll4otpermit Mrs. 4utherford to efigagi a

,6 - _~:, •~.

new go*nesii preferring still to
have t4e iiarediter datiOterikwbe-foie. 3' .
Itlina gricefol, fairlaired

creature, Withnllher mother'ssweet-ness and.rorinning ways_. °was a:
constant &saute to ;Madeline to
watoh her free, joyous'nature ;

through it she seemed almost to find
her way back to.the freshness of her
own ehildhOodr that had appeared'so
far 'and to conceal all the
weary joylessyearathat lay between
it. and the present. So she wo
not give herup to another's'eare •.

Mrs. Rutherford,' with eye, ads
nby her love for her bro -r, had

no , failed to see his love,; "the -lova
that was dishonorable for her who
was it* cousin's' wiV, She didnot
see tbk-. struggle-"f r self7oonquest,
but he had won the

was paler and
Inkt his manner

fall of. ll:dot,
,ss,to Madeline as

ig abroad; he had
long been contemplating going in
sea;ch of his cousin, of: whom for
nearly a year they had heard noth-
ing; and now he felt that he could
not stay—that it was better for him
to go. And so, in the first dreary
-November days he went ; and the
long winter gassed, cheerless and
lone, but still made brighter to Mad:
eline than any since her childhood
had been, by the clinging love of Ni-na; and-lirs.-Rutherfoid's iympathiz-
ing, sisterly affection, before whose
tenderness Madeline's coldness bud
reserve gave way. '

They had letters Often from Mr.:
Kingsley, whey was seeking- always,
through' busy. European cities,- and
p,eaceful hamlets, under bright and,
clouded.skies, in glad, hopeful sun-.
shine, and dreary, alining rains, for
him' who was doomed 'to be all his
life long an outcast and-a wanderer
upon the 'face of the earth. At
length a letter came to the patient
Waiters at home? saying that he had
found • traces-of him.; and the next
letter, waited for with such anxious
suspense, told them that he had
found him, but that he could never
be restored to them in this world.
He had found him ill, dying, at a
little wayside ' inn ; he had recog-
nized hisicouein, and told him of his
wife, with' whom. his Jest thoughts_
seemed. to be ; he had begged him
to seek her, and ask her to forgive
him for the wrong that he had done
her. And so he had died there in a
foreign land.; and they to whom he
had caused so much misery wept
tears of unfeigned grief for him, and
remembered him with the blessed, '.
merciful memory in which the dead
are ever held, -striving to_ think of
him only as he had been in other
day , and to forget the wretched
foll and crime that had darkenedhis later years. -And so Wallace
Kin sley's quest was ended ; ,hut
stil he did net return home.j'The
spring came, joyous and,sweet/,-with
bahhy breath, and robes of
trailing - green ; and then Sninmer,
with sultry -airs, came and tarrieduntil herb and flower fainted' under
its lacorching sun,; but still he came
not. /All through the long autumn and
winter that, followed; Madelinekat
by a seaward window, watching
half unconsciously for ,his coming,
but she watched 'in Vain. The sum-
mer came again"; and she stood one
night -in her old place in the veranda
watching the, sunset fade. away into
the still twilight. -It ,was not just.
the same Madeline who. had stood
there 'two years before ; the- whole
dreamy,look had.not gone wholly out.
of thebrown eyes, but it was not so
bad, so hopeless .as it insed- to be ;
there was a gleam -of hope, a sub-
dued trust in -them, that was not
there of old. . ' "i , I'
,/ Suddenly a footfall ,echoed on the
garden path—a . footfall 'that she
knew ; surely the echoof none other
'could so- thrill her pulses.. She
stretched her hands toward him
as he approached ei, with a little
blind motion lik a tired child, as
she said, ' simply, "Yon staid so
long l" - a

"And you warited- me to come,
Madeline ? My Madeline,is she not ?"

.And she was folded in the . strong
arms that.should guide and protect
her always. And so, after her long,
dreary night, the 'day dawned ; a
bright, rosy &Irking, in a sky where
there were no.clouds. ; .

And. Mrs. Rutherford's governess
laid aside her soddengray robes for
snowy satin, and wore,frost lace and
orange flowers,-as became a bride.

THE HMIAHEvz.--The language of
the eye is very. hard to counterfeit.
You can read, in the -eyes of your
companion.:while you-talk whether
you argument hits hiai, 'though his
tongue will not confess'it. There is
a,look by; which a man shows he is
going to say a thing.anda look when
he has said it. Vain and forgottenare all the offices of hospitality; if,
there'be no holiday in the eye; How'
many furtive invitations are avowed
by the eye, though dissembled by the
lips. • A man comes away from a
company ;has heard no important
-iethark, but,kin sympathy 'with the
society,' he is Cognizant of such a
stream of life as has been flowing to
him through.the eye. There areeyes
that;give nO more admisstanzlnto
them ,than 1410 e brries others are
liquid and deep wells that:meniiight
falrinto, and others are oppressive
and devouriurouid take too much no•
tiCe.-.There are asking and assent-
ing eyes," eyes full of faitlisoine of
goodand Bement' Edniter *omen. •

trey not the oath;orthe profane ;be sure 'they me' spindtbriftis of honor.—
Theynto fear not Godwillkeep in•
violate a oonvanant with man, and no ma-
aional awoken can attach toa habitted
fiat. • Thd motto-of their faith 14 'ol4l*apokebb lightly broken." •
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Ricvsidilows or Tit,MICROSCOne—
Arial it:lintelfuzz 'from the wing of
a butte*, and -let. it fall . upon 'a
pieceof glass. It will be .seen on
the glass as a fine golden dust. Slide
'the 'glass under a miscroscope, and
'each particle will :reveal itself as a
perfect: spiiieetrical feather. Ohre-
you mil a - slight prick, so as to
draw a small drop of blood; mix the
blood with Et. small drop of _vinegar-
and water,,pl ~ if upon the glass
-:tide._ Cinder :microsecipe. -You
will discover ai the' red matter of
'the blood is f med of innumerable
globules or di Ics,lllwhicb,. though so!small to be eparately, invisible to
the naked eye, appear under-' the mi-
croscope each' rger than the letter'
of this print. Fake a dtop of water
_from' a '

stagnint poo l ' or ditch, or
.sluggishhroo , .dipping it from
ainongAhe , g n • vegetable matter
on the surface. On holding.tle wa-
ter to the light it will look 'a little
milky ; .but on placing, the smallest
drop undet a microscope, you will
find it, swarming with 'hundreds of
strane,aniinals that are swimming
about in it wish the greatest vivact-
-Iy. ' These ammalenles exist in such
multitudes that any effortto,conceive
of their numhers • beicrfidersthe im-
agination. , The invisible iini,rse-ofcreated being? is the most wonderfulof-the revelations of the microscope
During the *hole Of a man's exist,
ence on the eairth, while he his-been
fighting, tam eg,- and, studying the
lower animal which 'were visible to
his sight, he as •been surrounded by
these other. m Ititudes 'of earth's in-
habitants wi out any sueplcion ofittheir existen 1. In endless variety
of -form and airucture 'they biCstled
through their Iactive' lives, punning
their prey, and,defending their. per-
sons, waging their wars, prosecuting'
their amours, multiplying their spe-
cies, and endi•;g their careers ;:count-
less hosts at ach tick of the elock,
passing out of existexicci, .ancy mak-
ing way

ifor nw hosts:. that/ tare fol-
lowing n endless successiop. What
other field . of j. creation . .may yet •by
some inconceivable- methods- be re•
vealedto our knowledge ?

.. '

tiAural*Dt ' .-ir, enAutumn days
come, Nature like aretired merchant,
changebiits m nner :frog ,thrift and
bustling indu try to languid- leisure
and to o 3 ten ions luxury. The sun
rises later an sets earlier than when
it had all thWiSummees crops;on hand,
and was Oiying universal husband-,man. There is no nest-building now,
and no. bird-singing—which is a pure-
ly-domestic arrangement, designed on
the b,iidts part t 6 keep peace in the
family while Lthe children are being
raised, and laid aside as soon as theyOung birds ore, off their hands. Mor-
nings COme fleeced in mists, 'Which
hang over streams and low, moist
places. Thel sun plays' with them,
tbutthey periSh in--his arms. - Alew
belatedflower keep watch,but chief-
ly the ai3ters, which fringe the fields,
star the edges of forests, and, like a
late comer atla feast, seemBent upon
making up for lost time. At night
the crickets andkatydids scrapetheir
shrill viols, and-fill the air withetrid-
dons music. 1 Over all the shrieking
fields, the trees lift np their gorgeous:
foliage, and, lilceihOse whowait for
the - marriambell and thy bride-groom, they Shine out in glorious/ap-
parel. 1 .

The'hills,_forest-clad, are. become
the Lord's younger sons, and like Jo-
seph,. .they are dressed.in a coat 'of
many colors. OctOber days; short
between the horizons, reach higher
into the vault . than any days in the
year ; and through them the season
seems to look with softened, sadness,
as one who, in the -calm of age, med-
itates on all the mistakes of -his past
life, and solemnly thinki upon the ad,
vancing 'future. Along the fence
rows, wherelseeds and late berries
may be found, birds hop silently, as
if ashamed to be seen.' Soon they
Will change their solitary ways and
collect in flocks.- To day, the• fields
will swarm with them ; to-morrow; '
there will not be-'one left, and they
will be picking their food many de-
grees of latitude South. -

.
•

• gEW Lrsc ron Penn.—A
into a

by
which paper ! can be madel' a va-
riety ofarticles which have hitherto
been made of wood, tin, copper and
iron,. his been discovered • and • a
factory at Greeripoihtt L. 1.,'is now
engaged in developiugli. The Pro-.cess is, of ' course, a secret. grit itmay be stated that the ordinary pa--
per pillp is subject to , chemical I and
mechanical influence, which render it
as hard'as Hickory • wood, and suPe-riorl to it in many respects. , The
substance) thus . prNinced is a non'
conductor'of heat, imperviousto the
action of acids,, and not liable to be
warped-or Injured by , heat or cold, .
being capable of sustaining a tempe-
rature of three hundred degrees Fah-
renheit, without injury. , The- prepa-
ration in soft and ~pulpy -state is
shaped orioulds or patterns,; and
converted i to water pails, waskba-'siris, pitch re, fire brickete,

. sugar
moulds, an other articles. Improve-
mentii are i progress by Which com-
plete sets o novel and•elegant kitch-
en and par or dishes made of paper,
will be bro , ght into cougetion withcrockery ai d china. -It is also inten=
ded' to ma i ufactureo = trunks, boxes,
carriage-bo, les, gentlenien's hats, ice
coolers, ref igerators,- andmany other
articles for whielf patents have aliea-
dYbeen se 'tired: It is also spoiran of
es an exell nt substitute Air plaster
in the irate ior iof houses.. In fact,
judgingfrsin the specimens of paper
manufactu .e:.'Which we hive seen,
there is no re rig why paper Comma4ii4s may, no come-- into as general
-use -in thi. ;.co ntry as Japam: The
WhiteHo' Se. nd the Departments in
Washingt inlave been already sup-

al
iceed with tie ofpaier water-pails,

- coolers and spittoons ) ftud la the

of:
re-
dif,
?ere

=I
- -

kite angst- mlll4llcr., _'agar m W MAMMY): Pa-.
sngsr.*ltinlitivnentirely eittper,soda terniofore :made. of tin

ititsTon Awns re—Compon
table salt is s.comporuslaubstitice of
whichOtdorins and. Sodium are the-
'eletnents.- Chlozine, is ..sc,poisonous

5~,which• if inhaled produces chok-
death. A tablespcpuful of

-

and
. enough polsou,„ t• 1kill a

toned OS:soils, In combina.don with
sOdiurS this gitit forms .one PI the
*ost;ufieful and healthfulpondiments.

TheOm of chalk-which the school
boy holds hi his bind :at -theblack-
board,. contains enough poison. tpkill

it is Carbonate of Lime, that
iff Carbonic APid and Lime. ,Oirboxi--
ip Acid when liberated and intlalea
is a deadly poison, when taker. int.,
the stomach it is healthful. ,

- If the proportion of Oxygen in the
air were increased, the air would be-
iolue inflammable, the - first match lit
*mild cause the - general conflagra-
tion of the "last g(pit day." Even-

fillV the proportion of oxygen remains
the same ..aad The hydrogen of thilitli:ere'llheratsil and a spark of
&me in amtact. with it, the earn
direful cor*queness ;would ensue.

If the quantity of oxygen in th
air we breathe :j'ere doubled w
would tonStatitlizteT the .gas no
administered to pe - ns who hay
their teeth extracted witho,nt.pain-
we would be insensible to-pain an
•auffering, and would be intoxicated
all the time. -

.
-

~.
, If-the earth or one. of the heaven]:

-ly bodies were thrown:from their orr
bit but a hand's breadth, if a pou
weight of matter were added, orto ig
enfrom the earth, or one ,of the he
verilybodies, there would be "a eras
of matter aad a wreck of worlds.;
the consequences would be incalc -

lable,the effect irremediable.
Think of this, /Christian reads

and exclaim, " how knarvellous ar
thy works, 0 Lard, IGiiii, Almighty
in wisdom-thouhaat ikaade.all thiLgs I I
FUN, AND i'AGETI/E

Irtia schoolrecently a teacher_ too .
occasion/to relate an anecdote of th 6
girl who tried to "overcomeevilivith flood, '

by gibing a new Testaraent to a boy wh.
had ill-treated her. The story was appree
ated, for.a few minutes-afterwards on-

: bo •

struckanother. andbeing asked therea.so ,

said he was ,"trying to get a TestaMent."---
This was apractical bearing altogether un-
expected.

- I t
. '

A .religions paper in Boston 17s re-
sponsible for the following : An old lady
who was about to breathe her last, receliO,
a call from an acquaintance ignorant/a lifimortal illness. The •• : •• er sentdown fro
the chamberOf the deul ;• g suffer4r• was
memorably unique; "St • am--sends hIrcompliments to vr• • tu---•;--,but begs to e
excused; as she is engagedin dying-: -

tAT a resent festival a married ma, I
propose& "The ladies—the beings who
divMed our sorrows,. douled our joys, and ,

trebled our eenses." 1.-Jpon this a lady
prOposes: "The gentlementhe.sensiti,tomdividtuds who- divide our. time, double ourcares, and treble our troubles.". Married
men left..

Wn sstild 1young- ladles.. make •

good rifle velanteers? Tiecause: -they are
-accustomed to "bare arms." . ' ' •

IT is a great convenience foi doc-
tors to have two in the saMestreSt,
so that they can kill two birds wits one .

-

stone. '

Ix one Of JoshBilling's late p iApers-t:
-, . k

hesays: /0 The sun was, a-goiato bed,--
and the hevinsfar andnear was a-blUsliinat the performance !" • -

- - ---'
'

c

TIME is•saidd to be' aladyin New
York, who, when she is_ unable to attend
church, sendsher card.

A cofOred preacher at the South 're-
cently said in a prayer :74'0 Lord, be Pleas-ed to shake your great tablecloth over your
hungry children dat dey may be fed iwid do
crumbs of your love."

Ar a'social gathering'of, ministers,
a-Baptist claw=objected to the Metho-
dist policy because-there was "tee much
machniery to it." John Allen, of catfip
'meeting celebrity, responded in this .wise
(Tea there is a good deal of niarthinery, but
it don't take so much water Oxon it as the
Baptist does."

"Poems'," said a good-natured geA-
tleman to his coloredman.. "I didnotkmiw
till to day that yoti had been whipped last
week." "Didntyon, mass ?" replied Pom-
pey ; knowed it all de while.".

A man is paiwe wretched-: hi re-
proaching hipasdlf, if guilty, than in being
reproached by others if innocent. •

.

. I~c ..A schoolmaster wns once-sked.
"Why are cream and sugar put into tearand he answered, "To render the acute-an:
glee of tea more obtuse." ' -

. i
"WonAN is a delusion, madam V

,exclaimed a crusty old bachelor to c witty
young lady. "And man is always hygg,tug
some some delusion orother," was the luickretort.- • • k ,

."WusT do you mean by brAi,gnag
me these bones 1 I order ed mutton clwps ?"

"Well, salt, in dis establishment a r.. itton
chop is a bone ob de sheep- from,'which all
'demeat baa been chopped OE" . •

GRATITUDE for kindness shc.w.l, ac-
knowledgment for Favors recelveit. me uner-
ring remarks of good •bretiding, and indica-.,
Lions of Christian,character,

- A noted pc4itiolay was ree•t: t 12;caughtby a friend in theactof *erasing the
Serip4ure. Upon asking. btun whatpartien-
lar portionof the good heel; hehad Z.,eiretid
fqr examination. hereplied,—"l am veaditig
the story about the loaves aid fishes."

A French savant likens the,quick:
nest ofvolition in ananimal to theteleg,raph:
When a whale is harpooned, he SayA, the
nerve_ telewraphs to tho' creature's brain,
"HarPoon in tail," upon': which the brain
telegraphs back : "jerk tail' and, upset'

A lad'y leaving home was thus act=
dressedby her little. boy :

you remember andbuy me a penny whistle,
and let it be a religions one,,so that I can
use,it on Sundays ?"

• A"CAN you do all sorts of -casting
here?" said a solemn looking clap at the_
iron works, the other day. "Yes," said 'the
clerk,preparing to take an order,,"all sorts."
"Well, then,"required theeiolotfn inquirer ;
"I would like to have you csat:a shadow.!'
"He was immediately cast out. . '

Gmsostry- during lift is very.
different thing from generosity in C2.e, hour
of death ; tine proceeds frOra genuine liber-
ality and benevolence-the otherfrom pride
or fear. •

•

:•„ I"VEGETABLE Pillsexclaimed '-au
old lady, " don't talk ,to me of snail stuff:
The best vegetable pill ever made is an rip
ple dumpling. For destroying a gnalsiug,
of The stomach there is nothing like IL"!

A. NOTORIOUS toper used. lATIORiIi
about nothaving a regular pair - of eyes—-
oae being black, and the other light hazel.
"It is lucky for you," replied the Mend ;

"for if your-eyes had been matches, your
nose would have set them out, fire years ago,'

CI

• IT i related of two old Scotch min-
isteis t..t one osked the other ifhe wasnot
sorellPmpted at times to go fishing on the
Sunday afternoon. "Oh. mon,"replied his
fellowlaborer, 1m never tempted.lang ;

gemg•°. ' - "I,t
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